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admin user + anonymous & registered groups NOT DELETABLE nor CHANGEABLE

Status
 Closed

Subject
admin user + anonymous & registered groups NOT DELETABLE nor CHANGEABLE

Version
1.9.x
2.x

Category
Usability
Less than 30-minutes fix

Feature
User Administration (Registration, Login & Banning)
Group

Resolution status
Fixed or Solved

Submitted by
Xavier de Pedro

Lastmod by
Marc Laporte

Rating
     (0) 

Description
After some bad experience (ours and from other users), Rick (Rick99) and I suggest:

RFE should be that the following username should not be changable or deletable:
admin

And the following groupnames should not be changable or deletable:

registered
anonymous

Additionally, there should be a usergroup administrator that has all permissions. This would allow
Tiki-admins to easily create new Admin logins, with their own usernames.

added: ensure password reminder works out of the box

A couple of usability issues could be fixed here.

a) remind/reset passwords is off by default - should be on?
b) no email is set on admin by the installer

https://dev.tiki.org/item1124-admin-user-anonymous-registered-groups-NOT-DELETABLE-nor-CHANGEABLE
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this would prevent most newbie lost admin password issues i think. - mlpvolt

Last thread about it at tw.o here

Related issue: http://dev.tikiwiki.org/tiki-view_tracker_item.php?trackerId=5&itemId=1074

Solution
The problem related to admin user and registered / anonymous groups has been fixed in 1.10.
Users must not change those groups names, but even in 1.10, the code have to be enhanced a bit
more to handle the traduction of those group names in smarty templates.

fixed in 1.9.8

Importance
9 high

Easy to solve?
8

Priority
72

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)
Please demonstrate your bug on show.tikiwiki.org
Version:  Create show.tikiwiki.org instance18.x ▼

Ticket ID
1124

Created
Tuesday 12 June, 2007 07:11:19 GMT-0000
by Unknown

LastModif
Sunday 09 October, 2011 21:03:16 GMT-0000

Comments

Marc Laporte 12 Jun 07 08:36 GMT-0000

It happened to me that a tiki admin renamed the Registered group to French.

Not good...

http://tikiwiki.org/tiki-view_forum_thread.php?comments_parentId=24817&topics_threshold=0&topics_offset=0&topics_sort_mode=lastPost_desc&topics_find=&forumId=2
http://dev.tikiwiki.org/tiki-view_tracker_item.php?trackerId=5&itemId=1074
https://dev.tiki.org/user11197
https://dev.tiki.org/user11197
https://dev.tiki.org/user10122
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Geoff Brickell 20 Sep 07 09:28 GMT-0000

I've just found this dev thread and have been struggling with an admin password problem. Does this
1.9.8 change solve the problem that if a Tiki-admin does create a new Admin login, with their own
username, then the new Admin could change the password of the Tiki-admin? Would appreciate a better
understanding of exactly what has changed in 1.9.8

Geoff Brickell 20 Sep 07 10:05 GMT-0000

I've just found this dev thread and have been struggling with an admin password problem. Does this
1.9.8 change solve the problem that if a Tiki-admin does create a new Admin login, with their own
username, then the new Admin could change the password of the Tiki-admin? Would appreciate a better
understanding of exactly what has changed in 1.9.8
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